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Senator Trumbull on the Veto.
.~

The Senate dr tok up thePresideneit veto
• niessago- and Senator Trumbull,of Illinois,i ,
=do an able tied poworfu speech against
it, and in support of the ill. We print
below a full report of the riocipal points
of this speech:( Mr. Tramibull said : •

Mr. President I fully ithare with the
President of tfie United States in the re-
gret expressed that he is unable to sign
the bill to protect all persons inthe United
States in their' civil rights, and to furnish,
the means of, their vindication. I regret
it wilily own account, be ause of the diet-
appointment: because th just expecta-
tions raised w en the bil was presented
to the Ptesident, before its introduction
into the Senate, have beeln disappointed

' 1. I regret it on thePresident's account, be-
,

'consols is caleulated to aienato him from
those who eleYated him t power,and who
gladly have rdlied ermine his administra-
tion to sustaid•him in the, principles upon
;which he wasieleeted; ut, above all,sir,
I regret it for liberty's sake, to secure

posterityo rwhich to ourselves and this
-government wlasfounded.

.12
RIGHTS OP. A CITIZEN t•

STATES.
• But if thebill is unconstitutional and

unjust to the; wbele ;people, I would not
have the'Presidentfaign .t. That its pro-
visions are neither nnjus tothe whole,nor
any portion ef,the people, nor unconsti- 1,
tutional, I shall endead,or to show by a'
candid anddispassionake review of, 111President's various objetions. Ile begins
these objectibus with th very first' linesi
ofpc bill,whieh declar s that all persons
born in the United Stats,and not subject,
to any foreign power, e cept Indians not!
taxed, are citizens of tl c United States.l
The bill originally int educed', did not'

~containnand many •oters,thatthislprovision. It was believed
by myself all na.
Live-born, persons, sine the abol ition of
slavery,wers citizens of he United States.
This was the official op aion of Mr.Batei,
the Attorney-General Id Mr. Lincoln's
administration—the o inion adopted by 1his administration, land acted upon since
by all departments of tie executive gov- ,
ernment,itieludin,g the secretary of'State,
who)has issued .passports to 'persons of
color, recognising the as citizens. It
was the opinion expresred by Mr. Marcy,
when Seore4ary of Stat , that all persons
born in the United States were citizens of

. the United (.States ; not referring,of course,
to slaves, slavery at that time existing int
the countr

The President does not object to this
deelaration; in the bill Ss unconstitutional
fld thins,`,.towever,sa that it does not!
purport tor declare or confer tiny other)
right of citizenship th n federal citizen_

-ship. It does not , urtzr,rt-,e says,!to giT? thoto set-o'persons any status
at -4-Witlri 'of states, xcept that which
.inay result; from their status as citizens of
the 'United Stites. he power, he adds,
to confer the' right of tate citizenship is
just as exclusively with the several states
as the,posies tei decla)le:the right of fede-
ral citizenshikis' with Congress.

- WHO MAT 31116 E CITIZENS.
• Now ire all know that no State has
the authority to make a citizen of the IUnited States. Tho Constitution of the!
United States 'vests with Congress the
sole power of naturalization, and it may

. make a citizen of a foreigner; but no
state capt make a of izen of the United
StFteS ofla foreigner.} But, is it true, sir,

-flint' when a"person ecomes a citizen of
the United States, he is not also a citizen
of the state where he may be residing ?I
On this point I Will refer to a decision
prenoupeed by the Supre.ine Court of the(
United St4tes, delivered by Chief Justice!

,Marshall the most eminent jurist who 1ever sattiport the American bench. Inlthe casejof Gasse aghitastBallew,reportedi
in the sixth volumei of Peters' Reports,lthe ChiOfJustice,in elivering the Opinion
of.the Court, .Says "The: defoodent in

:•errorislolleged -in he preeddino's to be

,i

a citi z en of the Uni ed Stales, naturalized
in Louilana, and re icing there. This is 1equivalent to an a l erinent that he is a
citizen bf thatstate. A citizen of the .

United !Stateibesitng in any state of the
Union s a citizen f that state" This
was the only point in the case This is
the opiinon of the ighest tribunal in the
Country, pronounce by the most eminent
man, Who ever sa upon the beadh in

' letnertla. ,
;,. Mr-Reverdy Joh

give the page
Mr4Trumbull—Page 761. But, sir,

unless4his authority is to be disregarded,
i the 14esident of the United ;States is,
mistaken in his law. It is not true that when
a man is made a citizen of the United
Statenhe is not a citizen of every state

' The President next alleges that the right
:of federal citizenship, thus to be conferred
on the several exepted races before men.
gonad, is now for the first time proposed
to bil?ivon--by Iw. Now, sir, this is aalinist4ko—not ofthe law, but a tnisapprOrhension of fact-Hand it will appear by
references, to which I shall call the mi•tention of the Senate in a ixioment, thatthe President's:lets are as bad as his law.i t

-, ICOLLECTIV NATURALIZATION." 1,If the sena+ from Maryland (Mr.i- srolitison) wishes to take a note of the:r 'authority, he will find it in Lawrence'sWheaton on In ernational Law, and thisriot's statutes o the United States on this~• entitle:it. I reapfrom page MT. • Therehave been in-the United States severalI -

bycases of collective naturalization the1 , ~annexation of territories,. By the thinarticle of the First Convention of Airi,30,, 18,00, with France, for the oessat,Loi•i ' I

'.E" THE UNITED

eon—will:the Senator

ME
Louisana, it is provided that the inhabit-
ante of the cedeti.territeries ..io.be„iucer-
porated'into the United States should be
admitted as soon les possible, according to
•the principles of tie federal Constitution,
to tbe.,enjoyrnent etHie lights, priiileges
and iMinunities lof the' citizens of the

A,Unitedl States proVision to the same
effect.is to be found in the sixth articl•
of the treaty withSpaiti for the purchase
of Florida, and inithe eighth articleof the
treaty of 184.8 wit h Alilook also,by the

j

annexation of 'T 'ass!, in der a resolution
of Congress of 111 arcl4 845, on its ad-
mission into'the flied On an equal foot.

I ing withotherstafes..l'COleetive natnrali-
zationP says tbelauthority from which I I

• quote,l."may also take.place of a class of
persons native ofd, the cnuntry," or other-
wise, irho, without any act on the part of'
the individuals; ray be made citizens.

- In the Unitedi States it is incorrect to
suppoie that aliens,as oposed to citizens
implils foreignCrs; •As 'respects the
country, Indirnq are the snbjects of the
United States, but they are not thereforecitizens nor canlthey become citizens un-

der the existio4naturaiization laws ; but
they can be made citizens by some com-
pqten act of the gcneral government, by3 1,treat or otheririse. By these various
treats, resolutibus, and acts of Congress
it wil hc•obserVed thatlFrenchmen,Span-
iards,illexicans and. Indians have all been
made {citizens of the United States--some
of the very clasees 1 f persons spoken of
in this bill, and yet the President tells us
that this right of federal citizenship—as
if there was rid a jthing as federal
citizenship as entre- istinguished •from
statejoitizenship—is ntfr for the firs time
propesed to be given by law.

1'1 . 4!' A HEC.AATORY3ACT.
T I IIf,, the Preside t, as i. 9 claimed by

I,wany persons, Jail who are native horn are
!already, by virtue •of the Constitutitm,
'citizens of the gaited States, the Pssager liof the pending!bill ca not be necessary to
Make them ,such. i Vitt; is the President-
to' learn. now fir the first time that princt.
ple tb be found in' the very horn books of
the lnw, that an act dI cluing what a law
is, is one of the most common acts passed
by legislative bodies.? When there is no
{quesltion as to lwhat t e lavi is, for their

{ greater certainty, it i the most common
thing in thing in the world to pass a statute
declaring its object. 1.5.1 y opinion is, and
B°o was the! opinio of the Attorney
General and of the ; present Secretary of.
State, which waslttie Ipinion of i‘tr. Lin-
colols adminislratiou inall its; departments
and such I believe it. 3 be the- prevailing
oplaion in the United! States: -Bat some
dispute this :lhenct,43Fgreater certainty
It ii, propesethez•-passl this law. lit is now
made arl!'objeOtion to the passage{ofof this
lei?, reason given :by the President
why he cannot approve it, that, it is a
declaratory aet.
THE .OBJECTION` TR T I ET;EVENi STATES ,

: • ARE TINREH.ERNTE4. ! '`.

But if such, is not the law, says the
PreSident,a grave qUeston presents itself
Whether, when eleveu of the thirty-six
states are unrepreseqted in CongreS, at

the present time, its is scnnd policy to
make our entire coicired poptilation,and all'

•

other excepted cltes, citizens of theI •United States. Th. •is not a standing
its not •objection, it yi not urged it seerne,against

all bills; for" the Pr esident tells us in this
message that he has'signed some forty
bills that have been presented to him.-,---
Why is it mede an{ ebjeetion to this bill?
The President states no objections aa•ap-
plicable{to this ,particulerl bill. It ie a 1general objection w, 16h l he makes.appli-
eable to all bills. I.3fit !if there is any-1
thing in it, no bill can pass the Congress
of the UnitediStates Until these states are

I represented Weill? sir,whose fault is it
(the eleven !state's are net represented.?

! Whose fault is: 4 thattwenty-five loyal
states,which have stood byt the .Union and
Ithe•Constitution,; etre to be deprived of
! their right to legislate? Sir it is not the
fault of theitwenty[five.loYal states,and if
the reason urged by the President is a
good one new, it has been a good one for
all time. If the fat of some states having
rebelled ageinst O b government is to take
from the gi)vern'm ,tit,, the right to legis.

!late, why, sir, then the criminal is to take
ilekhrantagelof big .riille, and, the innocent
are to be Punishei • for the guilty.I

THEPEAC 31 PROCLAMATION.

Within'a fewidays the President has
lissued a pr joelaniaNion, not of peace, as the
Senator from Nerlada (Mr. Stewart) seems
to suppose ; by alo means. Not a proc-

[halation that thelrebellion is ovei.i. The
,President ! does not tell us that Teias,oiie
of the states in re)ellion, is in a condition
to be represeeted here. Sir,if we ;had to
wait tor tai:, elevcn states, must we not
wait for Texas ? The same principle
would recuire asl• to wait for Texas, and
she has nut yet' recognized' her state gov-
ernmenti And these states which have
reorganized havd not yet been recognized
as having arepubiican form of government
entitling them to representatives. The
representatives hey have chosen fromi
the mostl of tho e states that have under-
taken tolreorgartize are persons fresh from
the rebel Congr6s and from the rebel arr
my, men whO could not be admitted here

could not tae the requisite oath to
entitle.them to Lthair seats. And; are we
to waiyand to abstain from all legislation
of a general eh ratter, are the loyal peo-
ple of this cot obecompelledto wait
for necessary ,egiSltion,until these states
shallbd admittid to representation here--
when they refiiieo to send men hereexcept
those whose handsare dripping with the

a h dleonotdoefftloyale tineelsipr .nf Aedr e era tehy eavnideehip gr eeos ii--
11 leegrielt one oflthe Isenators in the rebel
l tCongress,

the loyal p t eoop elbemoef herethiaciduiryFlegislatealeshee
1 ,

men who organised the rebelgovernment
that carried on al four year's war, as the
result of which' this nation has bad to
spendfour thousand millions of dollars,
and as a consequence of whieh, Morelban
a (limner of a million of men--patriotie
heroes—have laid down their lives upon
the battlefield, and in the hospital—are
these men to come here to legislate for
the loyal people of this country ?

•

HOW STATEV ATM "BEVRESENTED 'IN
CONGRESS.

Sir,these states can only be represented
through state organizations. The mem•
bets of this body can only be elected by
state legislatures. Members of the other
Muse can only be elected in pursuance
otstate laws. Hence, -as preliminary to
any representation in either House of
Congress, it must be determitied whether
there is a state government; whether

there is' a state legislature haying author-
ity to elect senators,and having ahthority
to provide laws under which' represents.
tires may be elected. Thero was a time
certainly, when there was nb such legis-
lature in any of the eleven states. Thre
was a time whey the only kind of gov-
ernment in any of them was hostile to

the United iStates, and hail sworn allegi-
ance to a goivernment hostile to this. Will
anybody prptend that while a'state gov-
ernment was in their hands .it was en-
titled to representation in either House of
Congress ? If not, shall we not inquire
whether it has got out of those hands into
the hands of loyal men ?

Sir, the proposition that no bill is to be
passed because certain states are unrep-,
resented, when it is their own fault that
they are unrepresented, would be utterly
destructive of the government.

T E BILL DOES:NOT:DISCRIMINATE.
But the President tells us that the bill

in eect proposes to discriminate against
large numbers of intelligent; worthand
pNriotic foreigners, and in favor of the

Mr. ...T..rumbull:Procsedcd to shoe th!tnovo. I
the bill on tiie contrary, provided against
discriminating or partial legislation, that
being its special object. Fle,,added:

AN INTERESTING Var.4TION
But, Mr. President, perhaps the best

answer to this objection, that the i.;gl r °

posesto make citizens of Chinese add
gypsies, and this reference to foreigner's,
is to be found in. speech delivered in this
body by a senator occupyina, I thiok,the
scatnow occupied across the chamber by
my friend from Oregon (Mr. Williams)
less than six years ago, in reply, to a veto
message sent tothis bodyby Mr. Buchanan
the then President of the United States,
returning with his objections what was
knoWn as •the Homestead bill. On that
-occasion the senator to whom I allude
said

"This ide4 of poor foreigners,somehow
or other,appears to haunt the imagination
of a great many. lam constrained to say
that I look upon this objection to the bill
as a mere quibble on the part of the Pres-
ident, and as being hard pressed for some
excuse for withholding his approval of
the measure. His allusion to the fur.
signers in this connection looks to me
wore like ad captandum of the mere
politician or demagogue than p grave and
sound reason to be offered by the Presi-
dent of United States) in a veto mes-
sage. upon so important a imeasure as the
Homestead bill."

That is the language ofSenator Andrew
Johnson. [Laughter.] It is perhaps the
best answer, though I should hardly have
ventured to use such harsh language in
reference to the president of the United
States, as to accuse-him of quibblingand
demagoguin6, and playing the mere poli-
tician in sending a v::to message to the
Conress of the United States. The
President also makes some other allusions
of the same character tb this bill.; for in-
stance, he speaks of the impropriety of
marriages between whites and blacks •,1 he
then goes on to say : "I j don't say that
this bill repeals state laws on the subject
of marriages." Well, then,for what pur-
pose is the suggestion introduced in the
veto message? Not • surely as au ad
capandion, argument, to excite preju-
dices, or as the argument of a demagogue
and politician?
THE PRESIDENT'S VETO AND TILEPRESI

• • - DENT'S ACTS.

The President: further says : "If it be
granted that Congress can repeal all state
laws discriminating between the whites
and the blacks on the subjects covered
by this bill, why it may be asked, may
not Congress repeal in the same _way all
state laws discriminating between the
two races on the subjects of suffrage and
office ? If Congress can declare by law
who shall hold land who shall testify,who
shall have capacity to make a oodtfact in
a state, then Congress than also by law de-
clare who, without regard to race or color
shall have the right ;to sit as a juroror
as judge, to hold any Office, 'and finally,to
vote in every state and territory of the
United States." Perhaps the best an-
swer, Mr. President, I could) give to this
would he the answer of Andrew Johnson
himself. He undertook torecfrganize state
governments in the disloyal states. When
he did so, to whom did he extend the
right of suffrage ? To the? No, sir.
But he extended the right f suffrage to
those authorized to vote under the laws
of the states before the rebellion When
urged to allow the loyal blacks to vote,
what was his answer ? That he had nopower ; that it was unconstitutiopal.—
But he had power to protect them in their
vial rights, and'he did protect them. in
their rights.

Then, if it be itrne that' protection in
civil rights carries with it the right f 1inffragei vrhat becomes of the position he

assumed irtit'i'lltreiterided rights
to the negro all through the south, as I
shallpresently show, by orders issued by
his authority, and yet refused to give
them the right of suffrage on the ground
that he bad no oonstitutionol power to.do
it—that it was a right vested in thestates
with whioli he could not interfere. But,
sir; the"grant of civil rights does not, and
never did, in this country, carry with it
political rights,oi more properly speaking,
political privileges. A man may ibe a
citizen of this country without the right
to vote, or without the right to hold
office. * * * i*

The right of American citizenship means
something. It does not mean in the
case of a foreigner that when he is natur-
alised he is to be left to the mercy of
state` legislators. He has a right, when
duly natulized, to go• into any state of
the Unite dStates, and submitting to its
laws, reside there, and the United States
would protect him in thatright. It would
protect a tizen of the United States not

only in oneof the states of the Ucion,but
it will protect him in foreign lands. * *

-Equality of right is thebasis of the com-
monwealth,as is said by Kent himself. In
speaking of there rights, he says that the
natural rights of individuals maybe said
to be included in the right of personal
securit.3l, the right of personal liberty,and
the right to acquire and enjoy property.
These rights have mostly been considered
and frequently declared by the people of
this country, to be natural,ioherent and
inalienable.

This government which would go to
war to protect its meanest citizen or in-
habitant in any foreign land,whose rights
were unjustly encroa ched upon, has cer-
tainly some power to protect its pwn citi-
zens in their own country.
VIE SECOND SECTION or THE CIVIL

RIGLITS BILL

I pass from the consideration of this
first sectionof tbebill to the
is objected to by the President as rfford-
log discriminating protection to the col-
ored persons.

Mr. Trumbull rcad,the section, and re-
marked that it was plainly a remedial
measure, whose object and 'effect was only
to place all men upon the same level, as
to certain rights.

T OE JIIDOEB---.AN
TAUT PRECEDENT

Bat ; 14 said tbat,urider this provision
judges of the ?Puri may be punished,and
ministerial officers may be punished, who
arc engaged in the exseution of any such
statute asthis,and thi,,,jam,..?de an Objection
to the law. I assert that be ministerial
officer and the judge, if he sae v;:dou,BlY
and corruptly'in the execution of at: 1;?-
gal law, may and ought to be punished,
and it is no novel prevision to put in a
statute book. Very soon after theorgani.
cation of this government,in the first year
of its existence, asjlong ago as 1790, the
Congress of the United States provided
for punishing men, who, under the color
ofState laws,violated the laws ofthe United
States. I will read from the 26th section
of an act passed in 1790: "In case any
person or persons shall sue for or prose-
cute any such writ or process, such per-
son or persons, and all attorneys and so-
licitors prosecuting in such case, and all
officers executing any such writ or pro-
cess and being convicted thereof, shall be
deemed violators of the laws of nations
and disturbers of the public repose, and
shall be imprisoned not exceeding three
years or fined $l,OOO, at the discretion of
the court."

Mr. Trumbull went on to 'show,,by the
President's own acts and those of his au-
thorized and special agents, that they had
seen and recognized the dangers and in-
justice against :which the Civil Rights
bill is intended to provide. He showed
that this bill only sought to regulate by
civil power what the President had,in nu-
merous instances done and was doing by
military arm, raid on his own responsi-
bility, without authority or right, except
that of force'. He showed that the de-
tails of the bill were copied from the Fu-
gitive Slave law, whose machinery was
always held to be constitutional ; that the
seventh and eighth sections objected to

by the President, were taken literally
from old statutes, which had never before
been object 4 to ; and, this done, he re-
viewed the course of the President, and
showed that on almost every 'Occasion he
had acted in the spirit of the very bill
which he now vetoes.
THE PREEIDENTS GELATION TO THE BILL

Mr. Trumbnli made the following ex-
traordinary statement :

Congress in the passage of the bill under
coosideration, sought no controversy with
the President. So far from it, the bill
was proposed ;with a view to carry out
what men supposed to be the views ofthe,
President,and was submitted to-hfu3 before
its introduction into the Senate. I am
about to relate private declarations of the"
President,but it is right that the American
people should know that the controversy
which exists between him and Congres in
reference to this measure is of his own
seeking.
' Soon after Congress met it became ap,

parent that there was a cliffereueo of
opinion between the President and some.
members of Congress inregard to Ithe coo•
dition ofthe rebellious states and the rights
to be secured tofreedmen. The President
in his annual, message ' had denied the
constitutional power of the general ov-,
ernment to extend thel eleotive franc, '

so negroes, but he was equally deal
.use
ded

his` aiseitititi Of:the: rigbt 'of every'malt
to life,liberthandthe pursuit ofhappiness:

I

This•was hia hinging°. "But, whileI have
no doubt that now after die close of the
war, it is not competent for the ,general
government to extend the elective frau=
chise in the. several `states, it is eqnally
clear that good faith requires the eeclirity
of the -freedmen- in-theiii liberty and their
property."

•

Feeling the importance of harmontons
action between the' different , departmenta
of the government, and an anxious desire
to sustain the 'President for whom I Iliad
always entertained, the highest respect, I

, had frequent interviews with him ,during
the early part.of the !session. -1 17ithont
mentioning anything said by him, I may
with Perfect propriety_ say that acting
from Considerations which I have stated,
and believing that the passage of a law
by Cdngress, securing , equality in civil)
rights when denied by state authoritiesl
to freedmen and all other inhabitants ofl
the United Statesiwonld •do intieh to re-
Nei° anxiety in the North, to induce the
southern states to secure' these ,rights by
their own action, and thereby tco remove
many of the `obstacles-to, an early recon-
structiun, I prepared thebill substantially
as it.new returns with the Presiden't ob-
jections. After the bill was introduced
and printed, a copy was furbished him,
and at a subsefinent period, when it was
reported that he was hesitating about
signing the _Freedmen's Bureau bill he
was infornied•of the conditten of the .Civil
Rights bill then pending,in the bouse,and
a hope was expressed that if be bad any
objections to any of its provisions, he
would wake them known to its friends,
that they might be remedied if ,not de-
structive to the measure_; that there was
believed to be no disposition on the part
of Congress , and certainly bone on my
part tohave bills presented to him which
he couldnot approve. He never indicated
to me, nor so far as Iknow, to any of its
friends, the least objection •to any of Ithe
provisions of the !bill 'till after its pass'age.

i•After reciting various actsiof the Pres-
ident in the Southrii States, Dir. Trum-
bull said : • ,

J ,

Is it Congress, by [the' Ipassing of this
bill, or the Preside6t] . who without laws
is arrogating to hiLself far greater pow;
ers by virtue of his War pellet. f He told
us in his annual message thati the war
was over, and whether over' or not, no in.
cidental powers ,are vested by the Consti-
tution in the President either asPresident
or commander-in-chief of the army. The
instrument gives Congresspower to make
all laws, necessary and, proper for carrying
into execution 11 powers vested by the
Constitution in the government of the

United States, br in any department or
officer thereof. The President is required
in eerying out his powers to act in obe-
dience to law, the ver,y thing which he
refuses to do. 1 i I

Finally, Mr. Tru',D.bull said
1

But, sir, from out of the Month ;of
Senator' Andrew Johnson I will prove 1
that President Andrew JOhosott has
violated the spirit of the Constitution, if
not. the letter, in vetoing Orli bill. it
will be remembered that the bill passed

iboth Houses of Congress by nrre than a

two thirds majority', the Vote in the Sen-
ate being, yeas 33 to nays 12; in the
Roue, yeas Ill; Days 38. I will read
from the remarks of !Senator Andrew
Johnson on 'the veto \ of that Homestead
bill by Mr. Buchanan ; I ' •

"ThePresident of the 'United States
presumel3—yes, sir, I say

, presumes—to
dictate to the' tnerican people and to the
two Houses of Congress, in violation of
the spirit, if not the letter, of the Consti-
tution, that this measnreshall not become
a law. Why do I say this ? I ask, is
there any difference in the spirit of the
Constitution, whethelr a measure is sanc-
tioned by a two-thirds vote before its
passage or afterward ? , When a measure
has ben vetoed by the President, .the
COnstitution requires that it shall be re-
considered and passedbya two!thirds vote
in order to become a law. But here, in
the teeth of the Executive, there was a

two thirds vote in favor of this bill. The
vote Was thirty-six to trio, in this body.

' The two houses have said that this meas. I
are is constitutional and right. In the.',
other House, reflecting the popular senti-
ment of the nation, the vote was 112 to
sl—ten morethan the twe.thirds majority
vrhiei the Constitution' requirei ; and
when'there is a two-thirds vote for a
measure, I say it is against the• spirit of
the Constitution for the E;eentive,to say,
"No, you shall not hatet, is measure ; I
will take all the chances ofrestoring it."

Apply the language to the facts con-
nected with thist bill, and then say who
has violated the spirit of the Constitution.
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Stbre on ?[sift Street opposite:the Old Court
House, Coudersport. ! Aug. 1, 1863.-50

P. A. Stebbins & 'Co. -

ARE A.CIENTS for the sale of
WHEELER WILSON'S SE WiNO

MACHINES for Potter County

n

IPNESS gOLLECF.
Noitli east Comd Tenth And Ches*Lt Street,

Pl-11.E,ADELPHIA.

TheThe.mnet -etentadtenh&thoroughly appointed Bud,
nests dr Commercial College to the country.

The only ondin thd city possessing a Legislative
Charter, and the onljolie in the United §tates Imagr
lied to confer Degrees'elmerit. Ciplotnas asvanh.d
to graduates in the Comtffit lal CoarseUnder its tor•
porate seal by authority aviw.
:Conducted by gentlemen of liberal education and

extensive experience in busineM, and -Wording ant
quailed advantages for the thorough theoretical and
practical education of yOung rn' wforthe various du.
ties and employments of busmelinife.

4:401 THEORY AND PRACTICr.'COMBINED •

by a system of
ACTUAL BUSINESS TRiOtING

original andpre-eminently practical, grin?"-the
dent in the shortest time a complete ineighelitto the
routine, details, =stoma and forms ofbusineg in
general.- as conducted in the best-regulated corMit<-
cial and ilnancial establishments.

. .

THEORETICAL BOOK-KEEPING
Upon a new plan. with en original exposition of the
science of amounts, arranged and pubLi'bed.bY the
proprletorof this Institution exctusively forlis own'
nee,saving one-half the ordinary labor of the student,
angiving him a complete knowledge of the pranke
of the best acconntants.

THE COMMERCIAL COURSE
IMIEII3

Book-keeping, Commercial Arithmetic, Pm
mans*, Business Correspondence, Com-

mercial Lary, Lectures on Business '
Affizirs, Commercial Customs,

Forms, and Actual _Vital-
suss Practice.

SPECIAL BRANCHES.!
Algebra and the Higher lliathematies, Phono-
graphy, Ornamental Penman4hip, the Art of
IDetecliug Counterfeit Honey, Engineering,

Surveying, Zravigatiltn and Telegraphing.
TELEGRAPHING.

Te arrangements for Telegraphing are far in ad-
vance of anything of the kind ever offeredto tho pub-
lie. A regular Telegraph Line is connected with the
Institution with twenty branch officesin various parts
of the sty, where,pmbliclusiness is transacted, and
in which students*of this Institution are permitted to
practice. No regnlnr office prartiee con be had in any
other school of instruction In the country, without
which no one can obtain a position as;a practical op.
orator.: Young men arc cautioned against the decep.
tine reprelentations of those who, without any such
facilities, pretend to teach Telegraphing.

PATRONAGE.
Tbls Instant= is now enjoying. thelirgest palm-

age everbestowed upon any commercial schoo4 In the
State. Over five hundred slatterns- were In attend.
once first year, and over seven hundred during
the past year. The best class of eindents may Imre.
nobly be found here, and all Its associations ore flat
class.

LOCATION AND ACCOMMODATIONS.
The Institution is located in the moat central part

of the city, and ita accoremocations, for extent, ele-
ganco and convenience, are unsurpaseed. All the
rooms have been fitted up in the vere best style with
Business Offices or Counting louses, Telegraph
Offices, Stationery Store, and a regular

DANK OF •DEPOSIT AND ISSUE
supplied with finely-eniraved lithozraphic note"
used no it circulatingmedium in .the Deportnumt
Actual Business.

TO YOWLS RIES
who desire the very beet facilities for a Practical
Education for Business, we guarantee a come or
instruction no whereelse to be equalled, 'while the
reputation and standing of the .Institation among
business men make ita endorsement the hest pataport
to BUCCOPS and advancement. Sll contemplatimt
entering any CommercialCollege,are invited to send
for nn

ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR & CATALOGUE
containing complete interior view's of the College,
end fall partizuhrs of the course. of inatraelico
terms, &e.

L. FAIRBANKS, A.M.,
Praidn►).

T. E. MERCHANT,
Supt. of Od ce Rhinar.

I rsovl4nilapd

FouTZ s

orso and Catty Powtim.
This preparation,

gag asai brocably
stnwrs, will Sher-
Inghly reitreigerater
rote:l-down ad
,w-spirited Corset,
e . strengthening.
id cleansing the
,osis.ch and iaki-
Ines.
It Is s she IF(fr

.entive of 111 db.
cues incident is_

TER HEAVE
COUGHS, DI
TEMPER, F
VERS, FOUNI/1
LOSS OF All
TITE AND VIT.
ENERGY, /cc..
use improves
wind, Mery
the appetite-•gi
a smooth
glossy skin—t
transforms t
miserable Mob
horse.

To keepers of Cows this preparation islinyalnalga
the au""''' ad i• ^roves Ithe walk,milk. It Msproven by sr

tcrease the Bean•
of milk and

twenty Per
and nuke the
ter fir= VA
. In fattening
,it giree them

)petite,lootett
hide'. la

..rm

' In aU diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Marl%
the Lungs, Liver,.
Ikc., this article ..‘ A , -It. ,

•r•-•,..
acts 215a specifier. •

• ,:, ..44(By platting 'fromone-half a paper --- . -

-to a paper In a .._,_ ii..

barrel of swill-the --_,_-_- 1..„, .._-_-_---

aboye'diseases 47' ----,

will be eradicated "----"..-..-_--,.------ „.____=-__

or entirely prevented. If given in time, a creel
preventive and 'care for the EfOd Cholera.
Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 5Paper, for $1

O PREPA./1311) BY * ..,/

S. A.. vourrz. & 13-xto.,*
,- 1 AT TH:ETEI •

WHOLESALE DHEO ANIGTHE BEM
No. 118 Franklin anklin St., Baltitnore; Id,

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers Ozone/
lout tho United States. .-- r--

Sold by P, A. ,STEBBINS & CO.,Couderl-
ort, Pa._

LOI3 can't belieTe-vbat One BARGASS
are to be bad at 01,31STED'9.
•

Dr A FRENCH's
. .

CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS
RE becoming- the most, poplar %IWO

in circnlation for the ewe of

LIVER. COMPLAINT, DTSPEPTA TAUS'
DICE, DEBISITY OF THE NEP,VOCS

SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the
STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

It is also gaininr, a great repntatiou is th'?
CURE ofDIPTHERIA.

Principal Office, Coudersport, Potter Co.,DI

OATS :WANTED
CIE •Eilelest Coat Prtoei '4lll bo paid tora A

eand 13nehelsof Oran, dellvered nt the Bto:‘
the einclerstued to Milittort, COlff".4

DilltporS Aev. lth 184 ,


